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Meehan, March SO- Next 
T, Meehan (mother), 809

.

IAttractive Program Arranged- 
for Conservatives’ An

nual Meeting.
—- ■ ..... .

MANY NEW PAVEMENTS

Great Transformation Taking 
Place in the Don 

Valley.

u avenue, Columbus, 
orrie Thorpe, March 21. Next 

V Thorpe. 860A Pathenhto 
treaU Que

emae McMahon, March 19. 
n. Mn, William Morrison, 18 

Kingston, Ont. 
Coke, Next ot kin, 

__ to, 1 Clarence street, Rich- 
ond. Surrey, Englan 
Sergt. Albert B.

O.

on

Some Startling Bargains in 
Clothes and Haberdashéry

143 Yonge Street 
Quitting business.
Store to rent.
Fixtures for sale.
Everything goes !

Pte.
of

>n street, 
Corpl. C. WORK NEVER CEASES

Interesting Relics Discovered 
Embedded in Stolid 

Shale.

ta

WEXFORD PIONEER 
MET TRAGIC DEATH

TO ASK TOWNSHIP 
FOR WATER SUPPLY

?! d. v Commissioner Harris Outlines 
Work to Be Done This 

' Summer. ■

Cork, March 20. 
ext of kin, Annie Cork, 58 Pol grave 
ad. Great Yarmouth. England- 
Lance Corpl- John H. Rusher, March 

I. Next of kin, Mrs- W. M- Kosher, 
t. Cuthbert’s Place, Bedford England. 
Pte. Mike Buck, March 20. Next of 
la R. Buck (father). Kiel, Russia. 

Wounded.
to# Carpi. Alexander H. Camp-
No- 13 General Hospital, Rouen, 
tot wound in knee- Next of kin, 
inder Campbell, Boulogne, Bask
et. John Andersen, No- 14 Gen- 
Hospital, Boulogne, gunshot 

d to arm- Next of kin, Mrs. M. 
rsom. 40 Shaw street. Hamilton,

Ai
North Wychwood Ratepayers 

Had Busy Evening Over 
Local Issues.

William McGinn Lost His Life 
When His House 

Was Burned.

Topight in the Annette St. Masonic 
Hall, will be held the annual meeting 
of the Ward Seven Conservative As
sociation, which is to take the form 

*JStri,ot*! evening. In addition 
to a first class musical program which 
has been carefully prepared by the 
executive, the folldwtog prominent' 
Speakers will be present to deliver 
short addresses on current topics of 
deep interest to the majority of citi
zens: W. F. Maclean, M.P., Cant. Tom' 
Wallace, M.P-, Wm. H. Price, M.L.A., 
Dr. Rykert, M-LA., R. R. Gamey, M. 
L. A., Arthur Pratt, M.L.A-, Dr. Cbae. 
Sheard, Mayor T. L- Church and 
others. The annual election of officers 
will also take place and everyone is 
Invited to attend.

The upper reaches of the Don Valley 
away • north of the" Winchester street 
bridge, are the scene these bright spring 
days of the greatest bustle and 
tivity and where a month ago was 
comparative qüiet Is now a miniature 
village. A great transformation Is 
taking place In the classic Don Valley, 
and the reason of it all is the initial' 
construction work oh Toronto's new
est and biggest undertaking, the Bloor 
street viaduct-., A little village has 
grown up and from early morning and 
all thru the night (for the work never 
ceases from Monday morning to Sat
urday night) the sound of activity in
separable from a big construction Is 
never absent.

From the eastern to the western 
... _ bank of-the Don Valley sectien of the

Bloor West Paving. Bloor street viaduct is approximately
Alderman Sam Rydtog has received 2,200 feet. In common everyday lan-

word from Commissioner Harris that guage this section of the big under-
Bloor street, tbruout the length of the taking reaches from the comer of
new civic line, will be paved: this sum- Danforth avenue and Broadview to
mer. The work will be done in three Castle Frank. The contract for this,
parts a* a total cost of 978,813 as fol- the big end of the job. was awarded

___... . 1 ne Germans are iOW8; From Dundas to Indian road to Quinlan & Robinson.
f^rthtyKirtMUh»L,netflHnlrnhA1h»betit^hf' wlU 1)6 of asphalt costing 923,706; from Rosedale Section.
Bothg sides began firing on the slight- Indian road to 160 feet east of Pacific The Rosedale section running from 
est alarm; they dom t want to risk any avenue will be of brick block and will Castle Frank to the north end of Par- 
night attack getting started. cost '987,866; the remainder to High liament street Is 1,400 feet long. The

At dawn as I said goodbye, I ex- park avenue will be of asphalt and Bloor street section, by a curious coin-
pressed regret to my host for having |s to cost 911,742. These works are eddence, is also 1.400 feet, the same as 
kept him awake all night- ‘Oh, no," included in one of the schedules cover- the Rosedale, making' In all 6,000 feet 
he replied, “I stay awake always at ed by short term debentures recently from end to end of the great structure, 
night- My time for sleep Is from 8 issued and the works commissioner " On the two latter, the Bloor and 
until 1 o’clock. By day we can see has Issued instructions for tenders to Rosedale divisions, little has yet been
the Germans if they try on any be invited at once. The permanent done, tho the Dominion Bridge
tricks " track must be constructed first, but Company has now entered upon the to*

In leaving the lines by daylight care the temporary track will remain in trial stages of the work, 
must be taken because of the open the meanwhile- The entire work Is to Some Idea of the height of the via- 
spaces visible to the German sharp- he completed this year. duct when finished may be gathered
shooters, who may not make a miss Te Call for Tender*. from the big transmission cable just
the' second time, If they do the first. In addition to this a number of completed and on which materials of

Villases Demolished.* other Ward Seven streets are to be ill kinds will be transported from one
— .T 8 _. - paved this year and the department is part of the work to the other.

, T® *** Jrh.?p®V®1 by daylight now ready to advertise for tenders. Ninety Feet High,
il t°~?Ce th® most fearful example of included to these are Clendenam avenue : As It stands today It is approxi- 
the power -of modern artillery fire ye* from oiêndonwynne drive to Dundas fnately about 90 feet from the ground 
witnessed. No village Is left—only 8treet. Conduit from Indian road to and yesterday three of the company's 
hashed bricks and mortar, with the Qakmount; Humberside from Quebec employes were singly conveyed from 
exception of half a dozen houses which t0 Mavety; Laws from Annette to St- the eastern to ■ the western bank at 
were hit several times. After knock- john’s road. St. John’s road from Dun- that altitude- The bridge itself wlU be 
tog the building to pieces the British das to Riunmeymede; Pacific from Bloor much higher. FTomthe base of Pier 
shells kneaded and pulverized the re- t0 Dundas; Quebec from Conduit to D, which consists of four caissons, each 
n>atns- Dundas, and Woodvllle from Bloor to 14 by 28 feet, resting on bed rock 45

Conduit. -'In addition to - these, 27 feet below, will rise.a reinforced ^con- 
other Streets in West Toronto have tirete pier 32 x 86
been recommended for pdvtog and more than 100 feet. This is ooe.of five 
probably many more will be completed of these massive piers, taaddUlop to 

- ----- which there are two abutment»- The
**" bridge Itself as finally determined, by

WESTON SOCIETY PLANS tho^^^erVLu^e^ tow*

AN EASTER FESHV^j Cuy
--------- • ” engaged In digging out and stringing

Local Branch of Red Cross Would out on to a lower level groat bodies of
Rise Money to Endow Hos m£* be gouged out of the

pital Cot. bank before the engineers will call a
halt at Uhls point. ’ , It will all be need- 

lan ed. and In Its place will rise one of the 
great abutments- A faint Idea of the 
enormous amount of material that the 
Bloor street viaduct will require may 
be gathered from the fact that al
ready 126 cars of lumber, coal, cement, 
etc-, have been used, and the work is 
only started-

Employes’ Quarteere- 
Messrs Quinlan & Robinson, the 

contractors, have left undone nothing 
that could contribute to the comfort 
of the men, of whom about 160 are 

employed, and a number 'of wham 
ere fed and bunked on the job. Big, 
clean dining-rooms with an abun
dance of wholesome food and bright, 
comfortable sleeping quarters, all un
der city medical Inspection, are -pro
vided at reasonable rates. Commo
dious offices, tool and oil houses and 
all the requisites of e. first-class con
struction camp are here, and there is 
an air of permanency about the whole 
thing, for !>e it remembered this is g 
three-year Job. While only 160 men 
are now working this force wilt later 
be increased to 400 or more- 

Interesting Relics-
Away down at the 42-foot level, em

bedded in the solid shale or rock, 
workmen found and brought to the 
surface the well preserved head of an 
animal, presumambly that of a bear. 
This with one or two other .valuable 
finds will be later turned over by Mr- 
Black, the engineer in charge of the 
big work, to Professor Coleman or 
some other savant.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Harris, 
commissioner of works. In company 
with about twenty of the engineering 
and mechanical staff, trade their 
regular bi-monthly visit, and to The 
World last night expressed himself as 
well pleased with the progress made.

•Everything to going along very 
nicely,” sail Engineer Black, “and we 
have no complaints of any kind to 
make."
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The executive committee, of the North 

Wychwood Ratepayers' Association will 
act as a deputation to the York Town
ship council at its next meeting to ne- , 
gotlate for a ^ water supply on streets 
in the district ‘where sewers are laid or 
under construction and also to urge the 
need for more lights on Frederica' and 
other built-up streets. President W.'.J. 
Hughes-said the water supply was, most 

William Maginn of Wexford, one of the necessary. in the district, and would be 
oldest residents of tork Township, lost an easy matter for the council to ne- 
hls life In the burning ot uir. house near go date. It could be put In as a-lo 
Wexford early Saturday morning. He improvement, and could be j 
was in his 81et year and livedon lot 6. ‘”*ur£ tannexrtio^W*Thl.
con. 4, east of Yonge on Lawrence side- charged could :____
line, adjacent to the Searboro-York town councils, and the- supply 
line, and within a stone throw of the tended to Avenue road if r 
C:P.R. bridge. The house is fiv^ miles «r Lewto thought that .the 
east of Yonge street and four miles'northof Danforth avenue 06 Kept In um in the event of

There is the greatest expression of eupply being cut off or thé 
regret and sympathy over the unfortun- cmnery breaking down, 
ate accident. Need Stamp Machin

The Maginn house was a brick one of The matter of extra mall b— 
one storey wlthra frame mansard - flat district and two deliveries of let: 
above and a two-storey brick, extension disc used, Mr. Evans suggested 
kitchen wing. The old gentleman was a association apply for the new sti 
widower and occupied the main portion of chine and letter box combined fi 
the house; the extension was occupied by Wychwood.
lus nephew. Frank Maginn; and family. secretary Carruthere said a mall box

&&&$£&££§ m&evmrturned Into his room and took a cup of ??
tea tn bed. The Ijnjj. wuth.n put out. ^"e/" arid Mr

Early Saturday morning before six 
o’clock Mr. FYank Maginn on- getting up 
thought be smelled fire in his wing. Rush
ing Into the main house he found it . filled 
with smoke. He called up the local tele
phone exchange and all the neighbors 
rushed to the home, which had broken out present 
into flames. It was then Impossible to Council, 
get Into the old gentleman’s room be-

SUFFOCATED BY SMOKEBRITISH ARMY FULL OF CHEER
\thoserSflti-

Pta J, Marks, March 19. Next of 
in, Mrs.’ G. Marks, care F. J. Penfold, 
leneral delivery'. Montreal.
Pte. Robert Thomas Kinney, March 

». Next of kin, Mrs- Thcs. Fogarty, 
(its Lafie. Vancouver, B.C.
Lance Carpi. James Bowneeei re- 

lorted Grounded March 24. Next of 
to, M
iSwii H
Unoa-Sot Harry Leach, March 19. 

(ext of kin, Mrs- Sophia Leach. 262 
Hack road, Walsall, Eng. 
i Pte. Harry Bernard Robinson, March 
10. Next of kin, Mise Eileen C. Robln- 
wn, 2 Brookbridge road,. Tuebrook, 
Liverpool, Eng.
-Pto. William Jackson Clark, March 

I- Next of kin, John Clark, 1 Suther- 
tnd street, Stoke-on-Treot. Eng.

Pte. Harry Crook, March 19’ Next 
t kin, Mrs. H. Crook, Otvery Farm, 
fecles, Attleboro, Norfolk. Eng.
Pto. Hugh B. Heather, March 19. 

[ext of kin, Emily Clara Heather, 
Fee (view, Osbcmrhe Gardens, Heme 
lay, Kent, Eng.
Pte. Fred Norman Reeve, March 19. 

lext of kto, Joseph Reeve, 21 Ord- 
ifcnee road, London, N. W., Eng.

SECOND BATTALION.

Killed in Action.
Pte. Anselm .Claude Denike, March

Next of kin, Mrs. G. Denike, Plc-
b. Ont.

Neighbors Worked Heroically 
and Some Were Badly 

Scorched.

(Çentinued From Page 1.)I and K there had been no one to Iden- 
ttfÿ me tf I, should have been promptly 
apprehended and sent to headquarters 
under BusplUion of being a spy.

V German Defeat Wrankles.
.It was after 8 o'clock in the morn

ing when my host and myself lew 
*n his dugout. but not to et<fep 
there were many things to talk about. 
Twice when the desultory firing be
came heavier on both sides, he went 
ou to see-what was the cause- “We 
have not settled down on' this front 
yet,” he" said.

not realize, sir. unless yoxi have been 
in It from Mods, how that bucks you 
up.”

Wound Ne Deterrent.
My host in the breastwork was a 

erptato, who the previous day received 
a shot thru the arm, and, alt ho offici
ally reported wounded, remained in 
his mud-spattered uniform on duty, 
with . no bed except a rubber . sheet 
laid on thé wêt ground. Hi's relatives 
in England may worry about him. but 
he does not worry about himself, al- 
tho when the war te over be says he 
to certainly going to have one real 
bath and one good meal in London, no 
matter what the cost.

When it was noticed that he had no 
blanket in his dugout, the captain ex
plained that the men’s blankets were 
cot up yet and be wanted to enjoy no 
luxury they lacked. V --

re- Bessie Bowness, Grove 
Windermere, England- down 
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Trenches a Graveyard.

Faint aureoles of light showing 
above the line of the German breast
works rose from their campfires,which 
were the counterpart of the British 
braziers made by punching holes in 
any sort of bucket to be found. Around 
these the men oft duty gather to keep 
warm and fry their bacon and make 
their tea. Time sped rapidly as one 
moved from group to group to chat, 
everyone keeping his head' below the 
parapet to avoid German bullets.

“We are standing on dead Germans,” 
said one soldier. “We turned their 
trenches Into graves—good trenches 
they were, too.”

When a taillade broke out in a dis
tant part of our lines at the sign of Yet two objects 3tood practtcallys^îsrsi a.'ssi's
tkt^Ke*â#y^ ^e Æ ^toTenSfou ^hole^ ^
mans saw the same phantom in the f th . ofU0nè^1Whiu, ^h1*1" 8146 
darkness and began firing feverishly, h d Wtllle other treeg
when It became our »— to lauglfe d0^**l-four evergreen

_ , _ . . w .shrubs about the effigies were practi-
Exchange Pleasantries. cally unharmed.

At a point where the trenches are Hew Victor» w«. u#«-
only 60 yards apart, an English speak- . victory was Wen.
Ing German asked when Kitchener's y}? °v^ tke gro.und one readi-
army was coming. “I want this war bow t^ta battle, which
over," he declared loudly, "so I can go u. |'ng,,8h confidence, had
home." been fought. Tjere were the remains

“Don’t get downhearted, my dear," fronta' and reserve trenches
Tommy Atkins called back. “You’re al- î.b*®e™anJ5 bad «ccupièd when the 
ready started, and you’ll know when Ylth a bur®1 of flre from
the new army comes, because you will a ^J"1 „“ot £red on signal, 
be going faster then than you want to.” . realize how. In the crash

At this point one could die- rd the rending of earth
tinctly hear the Germans talking, L e.r,e c~u!d only be Insane confusion 
the commands of their officers and the f ,eLSei^an tr5n5h’ ,wblcb the Bri- 
d riving of stakes, as they strengthened i.*sh iiuantry rushed; how that terri- 
their works. German rifles, helmets, ÎP.blast of gunnery was carried on to 
caps and diaries were plentiful In the . ® n®xt defence and t-ie infantry 
British breastworks; a souvenir hunt- ®„afFed aga“1 to get possession of 
er could have a helmet by going out ; r ,geW hundred yards of ground;
in front for it. bow in the streets of the village par-

In the moonlight dark patches with “es or Germans surrendered and 
points like bloodless human faces were ®„er,8, desperately, in the pandemoni- 
visible on the field between the two am’ trled to return and flre back, 
forces wherever you went along the Tried'to Press Advance,
front. Under the light of the German The Germans were taken utterly by 
flares they took the form of masses of surprise. Neuve Chapelle was elaueh- 
prostrate bodies, and by daylight one ter for them. The British advancing 
could see the attitude of each as he into the town v-lth little loss suffered 
fell, Including that of a German soldier most of their casualties later when 
grasping an unexploded hand grenade, the mist did not let their guns support 

Across this field the Germans made them, and they tried to carry their 
their main charge to recover Neuve advance beyond the present Unes of 
Chapelle. Not for want of courage trenches.
they failed. The German official bul- Nothing In the war has been more 
lettn stated that the German losses at satisfactory to the British army at 
Neuve Chapelle were 6000, but this the front than Neuve Chapelle- “It has 
could hardly include the known killed given us confidence in our strength," 
and 2000 prisoners taken, without say the officers, “tested out organiza- 
counting the wounded. t tion for the offensive tactics required

Dead Lie Unburied. lrl this kind of war, and demonstrat
ed the precision of our artillery.” 

Airship Under Fire.
As I was leaving Neuve Chapelle an 

anti-aircraft gun began shelling a 
British airship which appeared over 
the German lines at a height of 6,000 
feet- Firing wildly at first, it at length 
forced the plane to turn, and pursued 
by a string of sihrapmel puffs against 
the blue sky, it disappeared above a 

,fleecy cloud, only to turn around and 
reappear once more over the German 
lines. Them one shell burst so near 
that the plane seemed to careen, but 
It managed to retreat successfully.

When bullets from, one of the shells 
sent in its wake fell about us, a Tommy 
Atkins who was present remarked with 
characteristic Imperturbability. "You 
don’t want to look up when those 
things fall, or you might get bit in 
the eye.’’

Proceeding along the road to bri
gade headquarters, one was possessed 
by the thought that he had been near 
the heart of life at the front- Nor 
among the impressions could tne leave 

‘out the remark of a Frenchman about 
the wreckage of Neuve Chapelle- "It 
was good," said he, “because it means 
that we have recovered some of the soil 
of France from the enemy.”
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Wounded.
Cerp. D. McMillan, March 17. Next 
1 kto. Miss Mary McMillan (sister), 
| Old Dunbarton road, Over Newton, 
lasgow, Scotland.
Fte. James Bills, March 19. Next of 
n, Mrs. H. Bills, 60 Halesown street, 
ttleboro, Worcester, Eng.
Pte. Ernest

, Mrs.

-»

cause of the smoke and.heat., Mr. Jack 
Hunter opened a window, threw water 
on the floor, and caused the' smoke to 
rise for a moment. The body was seen 
on the floor. After-a hard- struggle with r.li
the flames the body was got out and a S « 
few moments after the floor dropped into ir:’ 
the basement. This was before seven 
O’clock. Mr. Maginn was dead and Ms ?” 
body somewhat burnt. The best conjee- “>a—_. 
ture is that he either got up and lit the 
lamp »od that it flamed too high - and fda F»a 
caused a fire, or that the stove in the to the n 
room had caused the fire In any cale 
Mr. Maglnq., Ain* r»iu ly had bee n suffn-:ÿCTÆSîeî,t|W^f
the neighbors, and Mr. Maginn, jr„ -Were 
ail badly knocked out By the flames in 
trying „o rescue the body and one had 
to go under the doctor’s care.

Some of the contents of the house were saved.
" Pioneer Family.

Mr. Maginn was one of the last of the 
pioneers of the township. His father.bad 
arrived in York nearly- a hundred years 
ago and owned land in both Searboro and 
York. A .brother, Mr. James Maginn. 
dtfed a few years ago at the old home
stead in Searboro. Mr. Maginn was a 
Mason, a Literal, and known to evitryone 
In.the district. He was a great storyteller 
end a good neighbor. His deceased sis
ter was the wife of Henry Duncan, long 
reeve of York, who lived about a mile 
and a half to the east 
Mt^George Fitzpatrick

The coroner, Dr. Coutte of Agincourt. 
visited the scene of the flre and decided 
an inquest was unnecessary. The body 
was then taken to Cobbietllck’s under
taking establishment in East Toronto, and 
will be burled from there to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery Tuesday-afternoon.

The burnt out family of Mr.-Frank Ma- 
ginn were taken In and provided for by their friends nearby.

Referri
liveries, ■»

d.
"Ji*. comay5 $ they

Honour, March 20. Next 
Maria -Lydia Honour, 

orth Vjjew road, Hornsey, London.
notkin

B&'-sasssr*;' ,

g-
Pte. B.-4;T11WtS^:->rarchJ 19: .'Next 
kin, Levi Niddery (father), Hamp- 

n, Ont. .
m

trtfct Ràtepayei

THIRD BATTALION.
i

Wounded.
Pte. Robert John Maclean, March 19. 

(ext of kto. Mrs. Mhrtha J. Maclean 
Itoother), Newton. Hamilton, Ireland.

FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Pte. John Milligan, gunshot wound 

i chest. Next of kin, Thomas Mil
lau (father), Midland, Ont.
Pte- Joseph Gilks, gunshot wound In 
Klomen. Next ’of /kin, Thomas Gilks, 
I Slater street, Latchford, Lanças- 
ir, Eng.

’

Late Jeffirey H. Brock.
; : i-h.:-. ) :Under the auspices of the C 

Red Cross Society, the Weston branch 
Is planning an Easter festival, to be 
held In the Weston High School, on 
Wednesday, April .7. By the courtesy 
of the board, the whole of the school 
will be utilized for an elaborate pro
gram of song, music, science and vau
deville, now In preparation by the en
tertainment committee, which will be 
provided entirely by voluntary effort.

In connection with the entertain
ment, the Lawn Bowling Club Is is
suing Invitations to a progressive 
euchre and smoker,i Mayor Charlton 
and L. A. Lemaire contributing the 

'prizes for the winners. The members 
of this club hope to "be able to endow 
at- least one cot in the Duehess ot Con
naught’s Canadian Red Cross Hospital 
on the Astor estate at Cliveden, Buck
inghamshire, England.

An interesting feature will be ft se
ries of demonstrations of the X-rays, 
wireless telegraphy, and other branches 
of science, In the chemistry room, by 
Prof- Burton and Principal Alex. 
Pearson.

Mrs. G. M. Lyons. Mrs. A- B. Moffat, 
Mrs. A. G. Goulding. Mcp. W. Crulck- 
shank, Mrs. T. E. Ambler, Mrs. G. Pol
lard and Miss Sosnowskl, representing 
the various churches, have consented 
to act as a refreshment committee.

J. M. Pearen, secretary, asks for the 
names, addresses, particulars of con
tingent, regiment, qtc-, of all Weston 
volunteers, for the honor roll of the 
branch.

anchored Just, 
Three Mile 11

i

nto World.
rch 28.—Ad on the Don road. 

Is a neighbor andre-
FI FTH ^BATTALION.

Killed.
I Pte. Alexander Ralph Eby. Next of 
tin, Miss A. G. Eby, 33 Eby street, 
Berlin, Ont.

SEVENTH BATTALION. *

I Killed
I Pte. Goddon Frederick Sevan. Next 
K kin, Mrs. H. Bevan, 62 Kingston 
lead, Trddington, Eng.

Severely Wounded.
I Lance Corp. H. L. Peg ram, gunshot 
pound in leg, March 17. severe. Next 
•f kin. H. A. Pegram, Harley road,, 
London S. W., Eng.

EIGHTH BATTALION.

light I Norfolk* 
totted mdt«e battle- " 
«ctietftand Utah ar- j 
lark off the Virginia ’ 
?;y anchored at the..,, 
rose neutrality line. | 
they bave orders to^J 
lotatlon of neutrality^ 
■in this tine should- 
Prinz El tel Fried- -‘j

now

EARLSCOURT
A meeting of the Etorlscourt and 

District Ratepayers’ Association will 
be held on Wednesday . evening in 
Dawson’s rooms, corner ot Morrison 
and Barlscourt avenues, when the fol
lowing resolution will be dlscuroed;

"That in the event of the remar
riage of widows of pensioned soldiers, 
the two years’ grant be placed in trust 
for the children."

Dufferin and St, Clair District Rate
payers’ Association has received the 
following communication from Chief 
Superintendent George Roes, general 
postoffice, Toronto:

"I Instructed the postmaster a short 
time ago to erect a letter box at the 
intéreectlon of Lansdowne and SL Clair 
avenues, and I am this, day making a 
favorable recommendation to the -de
partment with regard to placing a 
parcel receptacle at the same loca
tion.”

1 thatjt am 
continues ! 

len la repo
la

ng stormy we 
at night for

Killed in Action.
■' Sergt William White, March 4. Next 

> K kin, Mrs. Emma White (mother), 26 
, Whittaker road, Weathtttn, Essex,
I lug.

TS , -

Tho the Germans shout badinage in 
their trenches, they have asked for no 
armistice to bury their dead, and on 
previous occasions, when the British 
asked the privilege to bury the British 
dead It was refused. Therefore, the 
bodies remain. This shows how grim 
Is the actuality, despite occasional sal
lies of wit A breastwork jester takes 
care not to show hto head when he 
makes hto quip, lest a bullet make it 
his last

It is shrewd, calculating war every 
moment from the parapet and camp 
fire comradeship under the protection 
of the wait of sandbags which bullets 
cannot penetrate. There is plenty ot 
admiration for the skill of the Gtr- 
raans as soldiers heard from both offi
cers and men, but there is confidence 
also that the Germans have shot their 
bolt.

AN < ' Wounded.
Pte. Charles R. Swaffer, March 17. 

VFext of kin, Mrs. J. Swaffer, St. 
lOement’s Collier road, Hastings. Eng.

Managing director of the Great West 
Life Assurance Company, who died la 
California. Interment wlH be made in 
Winnipeg.Court of Revision.

The court of revision, adjourned 
from March 16, will resume tonight in" 
tho council chamber of the Weston 
Town Hall, to consider the sewer as
sessments on King George road.

The Red Cross hockey match, held 
Pn the Dufferin street rink at West
on, on Saturday night, between the 
Town and the Weston High School, 
resulted In à win for the latter by one 
goal. The game was fast and furious, 
the finish being 6 to 5.

1TENTH BATTALION. To Core ■ Cold to One Day
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE Table:». 
Druzglste refund money If It falls to cure. 
E. W. GROVE’S signature Is on each box.

im Page 1.) 1 'v
• Died of Wounds.

Pte. Thomas Burrow. Next of kin, 
1rs. Agnes Burrow, Grange-Over- 
htods, Lancashire, Eng.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Killed.
Pte. Kenneth McDonald, March 14. 

Bmext of kin, Dollina McDonald, 19 
Pi waves Park. Stornoway, Scotland, 
ill Pte. William I. Willis, March 16. 
KffB«xt ot kin, Mrs. I. Willis, 25 Trevon 
■yfcad, Portsmouth, Eng.

Wounded.
jH, Pte. John E. Charette, gunshot 
■■bound in knee, March 10. Next of kin.

George Charette (father), 941 First 
#8*venue, Lachine, Que.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Killed In Action.
1 Pte. Walter Hull, March 18. Next of 

■tin, W. Hull (fither), 140 Icknield 
■itreet, Birmingham. Eng.

Wounded.
1 Pte. Herman C. Brown. Next of kin, 

■John Henry Brown, box 65, Aurora,

I
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Constipation, Indigestion
and Horrible Backaches

i

TORONTO VEGETABLE GROWERS.

The Toronto branch ot the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers’ Association will 
meet at 3 o'clock on Saturday next, 
April 3, in room 5 of the Labor Tem
ple, on Church street, when an ex
hibit of greenhouse vegetables will be 
held.

Prizes of 93. 94. 93 and 92 will be 
given for the following exhibits: Water 
cress, garden cress,parsley, mint (three 
market bunches) ; onions, radish (three 
bunches. ' 12 in a bunch) ; rhubarb 
(three bunches of six sticks each); 
lettuce (three heads).

rjj

Searched for a Cure for Year»——Advised to Try Dr. Chase i 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Was Cured.

Coming to an Irish regiment, an 
Irishman said: “I have three brothers 
in the States and I am going myself 
after the war. The .Germans need a 
licking, and when anybody needs a 
licking that’s the place for the Irish.”

These Irishmen insisted that the 
correspondent have a cup of tea, and 
would he not try a slice of bacon, 
which was sizzling in the pan, while 
an occasional bullet siszled over the 
parapet.

Kidney-Liver Pills will help you to 
form this habit, add to your years, 
and bring comfort in old age.

Professor A. T. Smith, 1 Mt. Charles 
street, Montreal, and formerly of Bos
ton, Mass., frit**:—“I suffered for 
many years from bad digestion, con
stipation and horrible backaches. I 
have been treated by many doctors, 
without any results. One day a frtgnd 
in Boston advised the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. After 
using two boxes I noticed great Im
provement, and after the fourth box I 
was completely cured. My digestion to 
good. I never feel any pain Jn the 
back. My head to clear, and I feel tike 
a young man. I think Dr. Cbase> 
Kidney-Liver Bills.are one of the best 
medicines on earth.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, at all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bates A 
ed, Toronto.

Where there is poison there to pain. 
Phis is a provision of Nature to warn 
you against conditions that are likely 
to prove serious.

Constipation o t 
the bowels is un- f 
doubted ly the / 
greatest source ot kdKa 
disease and suffer- 
ing. By using one / * ■
of Dr. Chase’s Kid- .’■E^ ■ 
ney-Lhrer Pills at 
bed-time as often 1 
as is necessary to 
keep the bowels >iY §A

y

RUNNYMEDELIQUORDeath Familiar Thing.
The wounded captain, my host, going 

beyond his own bailiwick, chatted with 
fellow-officers about breastwork 
making and other business details. 
They referred to this and that friend 
who had been killed since they last 
met, as If death were a familiar thing 
to all. Not one lauded war or found 
any glory in it, but all had no thought 
except to continue until victory had 
been won.

If I get a few yards ahead afr*my 
gugutde I found how rare was the 
privilege to a civilian to be alone 1C 
that exclusive world. Some soldier In
stantly demanded to know who I was.

The Runnymede Ratepayers’ Association 
will meet tonight in the King George 
School. St John's road. when, among 
other Important matters, that of the pe
tition opposing the granting of a liquor 
license in the district on which see now 
about 4M signatures, will he submitted 
to the meeting.

and Tobacco Habitsit.
McTagoert'e Vegetable Remedies 

for these habits are safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic in
jection, no loss of time from business 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
physicians and clergy. Enquiries treat
ed confidentially.

Literature
plain sealed packages, 
consult-

Dr.SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.
Pte. James Russell. Next of kin, 

Krs. G. Russell, care Mrs. G. Yarrow. 
(14 Nichol street, Nanaimo, B.C.

THIRD FIELD CO, C. E.

Wounded.
Sapper F. Bullock, gunshot wound 

b arm. Next of kin, Ada Jane Taylor 
Bullock, 72 Charron a tret. Montreal.

Ft

Hotel* can
DUNNING'S LIMITED cure constipation 

and the consequent 
indigestion, and ro

und medicine sent in 
Address orROYAL PROF, surra, 

move the cause of backache, rheuma
tism and other painful diseases.

•Daily movement of the bowels” to 
the greatest law of health. Dr. Chaw**

Specials: Brochette of Scollops on 
Tcast, Broiled Mutton Chops wtth 
Asparagus Tips, Stuffed Chicken. 
Gibbet Sauce. 27-91 King street west- 
28 MeHnOu street. _ . _ _

DR. HeTUMRT'f REMEDIESggs'yres j
•oughty redecorswM 
IMS IN CANADA.

—Established 20 Years—
309 .Stair Bundling, Toronto, Can. 1 C^h Limit-
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ONLY CABARET
Restaurant in Toronto

KING’S 
. CAFE

ie.*e to it. 
Red nod Dancing. Excellent Orchestra. 
Tasty menu. Blessant place of en

joyment for theatre parties. 
Artists for Tfcie Week: Ml* Leslie 

Rose, Popular Sopraiv ; The Excelsior 
Duettste; Mr. George Duckworth, 
Ventriloquist of Fame; Mr. Ernest 
Steadman, Famous Basso.

Special Fish Dinner served daily, 
I to I p.m., 60c. Try our 
dally Lunch. 36c. Special

popular
Sunday

Dinner, 60c.
14 King Street East

Our auto will call from 6.10 to 11 
pan. for two or more patrons of our 
restaurant at 36c each from your home 
to the cafe. For auto and reserva
tions «aU M. 7840.
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